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June member meeting 
Beulah Brinton Community Center 

2555 S. Bay St.  Bay View 

Monday, June 19, 2017, 7:00 pm 

Speaker: Milwaukee Police Department Bicycle Patrol 

 

The Prez Sez 

Well, I could use this space to write about the obvious things – the weather (it’s 
been great, it’s been terrible, way too windy, could be a little warmer), or maybe 
bike safety (follow the rules of the road, wear a helmet, carry ID, don’t hit things) 
or maybe upcoming rides (no, other people do that better). Instead I’d like to 
mention, one of the best parts of being in a bike club……PICNICS!!!! 

June 17th will be our annual Past Presidents Picnic at Virmond Park. This is the 
celebration where we remember our past presidents, George Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson, Jonathan Taylor Thomas, Chester Arthur as well as many 
others who…….. (What?...wait, are you sure?.... but those are past presidents…. 
OK, fine). Apparently, I’m mistaken…. the picnic is named for past club 
presidents. Well I’m sure you can understand my confusion. It’s just as well 
though, I doubt any of those other presidents even rode bikes. 

All the normal club picnic protocols apply – picnic is for members only, bring a 
dish to pass, food will be after the ride and we are in negotiations to have Master 
Grill Sergeant Joe attend to the duties which involve fire. If you will be attending 
the picnic, please RSVP to Jill at social@bayviewbikeclub.org so we have an idea 
of how many people will be there. 

As always, hope to see you on a ride, 

Rich 
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The Veep Speaks 

Our guest speaker for the June meeting will be officers from the Milwaukee Police Department bicycle patrol. They 
will arrive at the end of their shift on their bikes and will talk about their jobs. 

Make sure your cars are legally parked! 

 
On the Road 

By Andy Sikorski, Ride Chair 
 

As useful as Ride w/GPS is, this month I'm going to write a few words of caution for smartphone users regarding 
potentially confusing aspects of the app. 
  
County highway names:  Wisconsin is one of only a few states using letters rather than numbers for designating 
county highways.  Ordinarily, this isn’t an issue – except when our routes take us on a highway named ‘E’, ‘W’, ‘N’, 
or ‘S’.  In these cases, system will instead read these letters as compass directions and provide an instruction such as 
‘Turn left onto County Road East’, when it really means 'E'. 
 
Lesson: Trust the ‘Left’, ‘Right’ or ‘Straight’ instruction when the directional reference doesn't necessarily make 
sense. 
  
Unavailable/misleading off course guidance:  When using a smart phone, RwGPS only knows the list of cues that 
were downloaded with the route.  This means that if you get off course, you’ll need to find your own way back, but 
more importantly, you need to be aware that you may get a misleading cue as you attempt to rejoin. 
 
Take a look at the accompanying illustration.  The only cue that RwGPS knows at this intersection is ‘Turn left onto 
Short Road’ (bold arrow).  If you’ve gone off course and are approaching the intersection from the opposite 
direction (skinny arrow), you’re going to get the exact same cue, and if you follow it, will be heading the opposite 
direction. 
 
Lesson: If you’re not confident of your map reading skills and/or sense of direction, you may want to switch to the 
built in GPS app on your phone.  Depending upon the situation, you could either set a known location on the route 
as your destination -or- you could use the RwGPS 'Navigate to Start' feature to get back to the parking lot. 
 

 
 
I hope the above doesn't deter anyone new from trying the app.  These are rare and typically minor situations, and 
don't apply to anyone using the app on a dedicated GPS device.  A large majority of the time, RwGPS provides 
excellent guidance without having to take your eyes off of the road. 
 



 

Membership Notes 
 

I will be printing this year's club rosters soon in order to have them available at the next club meeting. If you have 
not renewed yet and want your info included in the roster, please send in your renewal ASAP. 
 
We had 8 people join the club last month. Please welcome the following new members: 
 
Alyssa Hoff 
Eric Gardner 
Jean Christensen 
Dan Neesley 
Harry Panagiotopoulos 
Andy, Sam and Katina Patterson (Maria is already a member) 
 
See you out on the road. 
 
Mike 
Membership Chair 

 
Newsletter 

All club members are welcome to submit content to the Monthly Newsletter.  If you come across something 
interesting to share, please feel free to send to MaryJo at newsletter@bayviewbikeclub.org.  The deadline for the 
next newsletter is July 5, 2017. 

 
Membership meeting minutes – 5/15/2017 

Dick Knepper--the club's founder was present wearing his 1990 BVBC classic ride T shirt.  It still fits. 
 
Treasurer's report started with $6196.  We took in $1225 in membership dues, $386 for copies & dues expenses for 
ending balance of $7035. 
 
Membership--now up to 122 paid members--still 50 or so people that haven't renewed yet.  Membership 
application has been updated.  It now has a cleaner format, no longer asks for your birthday or how you heard about 
us.  It includes a consent to be photographed.  Dean (treasurer) can now accept credit card payments via his phone 
for membership dues. 
 
Social events planned for the next few months--pedal tavern boat and regular pedal tavern.  3rd annual downtown 
Kayak outing will be in July.  If anyone has any other ideas talk to Jill. 
 
Ride coordinator.  The upcoming White River Trail ride will most likely be changed because of road construction.  
The Southport Harbor ride start location will be changed slightly. 
 
Bernadette from the UPAF ride for the arts talked about the ride and sentry duties.  The management team for the 
ride is new this year so they are scrambling a little to get everything put together.  Your help is greatly appreciated. 
 
Mike Dix gave a presentation about how to fix flat tires while out on a ride. 

mailto:newsletter@bayviewbikeclub.org


 

Bike For Sale: 
 

26”  FULL SUSPENSION SPECIALIZED FSR MOUNTAIN BIKE (Bought new in 2011) 
With Elixir 4 Brakes, Shimano Dore Derailers (21 gears), Rock Shox(Fusion) 

Quick release tires. Color Metallic Green ( Green Hornet) Includes Bike Computer. 
Call Lois at (414) 543-8673. 

 
$650.00 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Other Items for Sale 

If interested contact Steve Fishman @ fishandjj@sbcglobal.net 

 
Garmin Edge 305 bike computer: 

    Older model, only holds a charge for about 7 hours at a time. Bluetooth      

    compatibility with cadence and heart rate monitors (not included). 

    Totally wireless.  

     Asking $50, OBO 

 

Thule dual rooftop bike carrier. Includes lock cylinders. "feet" configured for a Saab  

      Sedan.   

      Asking $25, OBO 
 

 
 

Social Chit Chat by Jill 
 

 

 

Picnic at Virmond Park  
Saturday, June 17 right after the ride 

 
It’s (almost) summer and that means picnic time! Please stay after the ride and enjoy some grilled treats and other 
goodies. Meat, water, and paper products will be provided by the club. Please bring a dish to pass or $10. It’s 
preferable to bring a dish to pass because a ten dollar bill isn’t very tasty! The picnic shelter is where our ride 
starts/ends that day. Bathrooms are in the shelter. Feel free to join us even if you’re not riding. 
 
The ride is open for all and the picnic is for club members only. 
Please contact me if you have any questions.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      



It’s Time for the Pedal Tavern! 
 
The club rode the Peddle Tavern two years ago and had a blast! 

 
When:   Tuesday, June 27 
Where:  Starts/Ends at Steny’s @ 800 S. 2nd Street 
Time:     Arrive by 5:45 to sign the waiver and get your wrist band. 
               Board the Peddle Tavern @ 6:10 
What:    Two hours of peddling. We will stop at one or two micro breweries for 15 minutes each or we can  
                       keep peddling. It will be up to the group to decide. 
Price:    $25 includes tip for our driver.  Your payment will hold your spot. Email me when you send me your  
                      check so that I can put your name on the list right away.   Social@BayViewBikeClub.org   
              Money paid is non-refundable unless the weather is so bad that the ride is cancelled.  
              The tavern will run in light rain. 
Bring:    BYOB 
               Music (IPod or phone) There is a speaker system on the tavern. 
Accommodations:  I’ve reserved one Peddle Tavern for 16 people. I’ll reserve another when 
                                  we max out at 16. 
For more information:  http://www.pedaltavern.com/ 
 

 
 
 

Twelve people can peddle. Three people sit in the back and one can bartend in the middle. 
We’ll move around so that everyone has a chance to enjoy all of the areas of the tavern 

 

 

 



Annual Kayak Outing and Dinner 
Wednesday, July 19 @ 5:30 

Join us as we paddle down the Milwaukee River 
The picture above is from last year. 

$25 for kayak rental 
More details will be provided in July 

 

 

 

 
 

 
https://milwaukeekayak.com/ 

 

Jill                                                                                        
Social Chair 
Social@BayViewBikeClub.org 

 

 

 

 

 

https://milwaukeekayak.com/


High Visibility 
It’s important to be highly visible while on the road. 

Here is Ted showing us how to rock it! 

Helmut 

Jacket 

Gloves 

Bike 

Second Water Bottle (mostly hidden) 

Socks 

Shoes 

 

 

 



Memorial Day Weekender in Vilas County 
By Jill 

 
Linda planned some awesome riding through the north woods including St. Germain, Boulder Junction, Lake 
Tomahawk, the Rainbow Flowage, Eagle River, and Saynor. It was great to be up in the forest riding both the forest 
roads and the smooth bike trails 
 
On Saturday evening Linda and her husband Tom hosted the group at their vacation home on Little Bearskin Lake. 
We feasted on wonderful food, had a few cold ones, and saw Bald Eagles when Tom took us for a boat ride after 
dinner. Some folks enjoyed the St. Germain Flea Market on Memorial Day. It was a fun weekend! 
 
Most photos by Sharon Stephens 
 

 
                                                                       This is where we stayed in St. Germain. 

 

          
Hanging out around the campfire at the motel discussing where to ride the next day.  

So many great routes to choose from! 



         
        Somewhere on our travels.  Beautiful scenery.                                         More beautiful scenery! 

 

                              
                                    Starting our ride in Boulder Juction.                               Great Trails and Roads 
 

                            
                                         Boulder Junction                            Resting at the Custard shop in Lake Tomahawk 
                                      Lunch and shopping  
  .                                         
 



 

    
        Tom took the group out for a ride after dinner.                     We saw a couple of young Bald Eagles. 

 

 
                                                                                Sunset on Little Bearskin Lake 
 

 
Linda’s house on Little Bearskin Lake. 

Thank you Linda for coordinating this great weekend! 



Ride Coordinator Responsibilities 

 

Being a ride coordinator is lots of fun and earns additional rider points. It's easy to do. There are just a few things to 
remember: 

 Arrive a little early so that all riders have time to sign the waiver sheet. 

 Provide and distribute the ride route map and cue sheet to all riders. 

 Before the ride, briefly address the riders, covering (as pertinent): 

o Confirm that all riders have signed the waiver sheet 

o Acknowledge new members / guests 

o Check number of riders doing each distance 

o Route information (if known): 

 Temporary/permanent changes to the route 

 Road construction / detours 

 Rest stop opportunities 

o Have riders do a ‘buddy check’ to ensure that everyone is prepared for a safe ride (i.e.: wearing 
helmets, packs zipped up, quick releases secure, etc.) 

o Remind riders that they are obligated to follow the rules of the road. 

 In case of an accident involving more serious injury or property damage, fill out the enclosed incident report 
when time permits. This will allow a claim to be submitted to our insurer. 

 Have fun! 

After the ride, return the waiver sheet (and ride package) to the Ride Chair so that everyone can qualify for rider 
points and to satisfy our insurance requirements.  Include any items that were noted during the ride: 

 Any needed additions, clarifications or corrections to the cue sheet and map. 

 Concerns regarding the route. 

 Any information which would improve the club experience the next time the route is ridden. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bay View Bicycle Club 

Rider Points for October 1, 2016 – May 21, 2017 

 
Rider Points   Rider Points   Rider Points 
Mowery, Dean 871   Temple, Mark 193   Moranski, Jeffrey 69 
Ziegler, Suzanne 771   McAttee, Eric 188   Mitton, Steve 66 

Schmidt, Jeff 730   Klein, Robert 186   Kuhs, Kelly 65 
Sikorski, Andy 711   Torres, Jeff 175   Patterson, Maria 62 

Ziegler, Joel 653   Runnells, Mike 174   Butters, Gary 58 

Siebers, Scott 626   Aschenbrenner, Gary 171   Burke, Christine 49 
Fishman, Steve 555   Litzenberg, Jill 168   Zellner, John 49 

Dix, Michael 520   Martinez, Andy 147   Hoff, Alyssa 47 
Blakely, Chuck 488   Marx, James 146   Meagher, Gary 43 

Smiley, Michael 483   Manteau, Carl 145   Charlson, Penny 39 

Roessl, Linda 433   Paque, Sam 140   Gannon, Dan 39 

Lerand, Bill 391   Gibbs, Tamara 128   Gannon, Sandra 39 
Lerand, Carol 391   Velickovic, Ratko 128   Walkowiak, Cheryl 38 

Rutkowski, Ron 379   Dames, William 117   Douglas, Pat 36 
Stephens, Sharon 378   Lamers, Kim 116   Nelson, Tom 34 
Fischer, Joe 346   Peterson, Beth 108   Matson, Kevin 33 
Donahue, David 341   Thaller, Susan 108   Michalets, Ellen 33 
Hogan, Helen 339   Zur, Kimberley 108   Mitton, Sandy 32 

Gast, Ted 329   Gresl, Lois 106   Peterson, Pat 32 

Templin, Tod 327   Crown, Ron 102   Cannon, Pete 30 
Tuckwood, Debra 304   Moranski, Erica 96   Neesley, Dan 28 
Ziegler, Megan 296   Kliegman, Sharon 90   Scheeler, Elyse 28 
Wojtal, Norm 294   McNaughton, Jamison 90   Stachowiak Jr, Keith 28 

Santoro, Ron 290   Henn, Milton 87   Stachowiak Sr, Keith 28 
Murray, Bob 283   Stoner, Joyce 87   Wojciechowski, Marsha 28 
Temple, Rich 279   Tallberg, Janet 86   Orosa, Jojo 26 

Connors, Dennis 277   Borchardt, Jeff 80   Eszes, Zoltan 23 
Ellington, Pauline 247   Schwabe, MaryJo 80   Roy, Sharon 23 

Wojtal, Prati 229   Gietzen, Catie 79   Volkman, Sue 23 

Sullivan, Tim 206   Ritchie, Sharon 79   Jones, Liane 20 
Beachkofski, Clare 197   Wagner, Justine 76   Ormond, Judith 20 

Blanchard, Stephen 196   Wagner, Matthew 76   Freischmidt, Lance 15 
Binkowski, Joslyn 194   Umhoefer, Ron 72   Mark, Scott 14 

Soriano, Joseph 194   Burton, Becky 71   Bivens, Bob 10 

 

 

 
 
 
 



Bay View Bicycle Club 

Ride Schedule for June 12, 2017 - July 30, 2017 

All Rides Start at 10am April and October and 9am May through September 
 

Tuesdays- Morning Rides (May - October) - miles vary 
Start at 9:00am from Buelah Brinton Community Center, 2555 S Bay St, Bay View. Routes determined day of ride 
but are usually around 20 miles. 

Jun 17, 2017- Past Presidents Day Ride and Picnic - 30 miles 
Starts Virmond Park.  Ride open to all/Picnic for members only. Bring dish to pass or $10.  Easy ride along Lake 
Michigan to Port Washington and back. - Starts at Virmond Park in Mequon.  Take I-43 to Mequon Rd.  East on 
Mequon Rd. to Lakeshore Dr. South approximately 3/4 mile to Virmond Park (on left).  Approximate drive time: 
25 minutes from Zoo. 

Jun 18, 2017- Dundee - Northern Kettle Moraine - 20, 31, 43 miles 
Very scenic ride through Northern Kettle Moraine state forest. Short route is fairly easy, longer routes are 
moderately hilly. - Starts from Mill Park in Dundee.  Take I-41 north to the US 45 split (Cabelas).  North on US 45 
to WI 67 (approximately 7 miles past Kewaskum).  East on 67 to Dundee.  Park in lot behind the Hamburger 
Haus.  Approximate drive time:  55 minutes from Zoo. 

Jun 24, 2017- Cedarburg - 26, 34, 49 miles 
Very scenic ride through rural area north of Cedarburg. - Starts at Centennial Park.  Take I-43 north to County C 
(exit 89), west on C to Wauwatosa Rd (181), right on Wauwatosa Rd to Bridge St.  Right on Bridge St. to 
Evergreen Blvd, left on Evergreen Blvd approximately three blocks.  Street parking or Pool/Waterpark lot. 

Jun 25, 2017- Lake Mills Triangle - 29, 41, 55 miles 
Very scenic ride from Lake Mills to Cambridge and west to Lake Kegonsa State Park. Longer routes hilly. - New 
Starting Location: I-94 west (Exit 259 - Lake Mills), south on Hwy 89 approximately 2 miles, right on Sandy Beach 
Road. Park in Rotary Park lot, approximately .2 miles (enter at west end). 

Jul 1, 2017- Tosa - Menomonee Falls - 28, 39 miles 
Fairly easy ride combining stretches of suburban streets, the Menomonee River Parkway and Oak Leaf Trail.  The 
long route uses the Bugline Trail from Sussex to Menomonee Falls. - Starts at Hart Park in Wauwatosa. Take I-94 
to 68th Street.  Head north on 68th 1.1 miles to State Street.  Turn left on State Street and go four blocks to 
72nd.  Turn left on 72nd and drive all the way past the football field and park at the far south end of the lot. 

Jul 2, 2017- Oak Leaf - Oakwood - 25, 34 miles 
Easy ride following the Oak Leaf trail and loops back through Oak Creek. - Starts at Grant Park Golf Course. Take 
Lake Drive south to Hawthorne Ave.  East on Hawthorne to Club House. 

Jul 4, 2017- Historic Milwaukee Ride - 23 miles 
Ride along the Hank Aaron trail, and Veterans Administration grounds. - Ride starts in Lake Park at the Lake Park 
Bistro parking lot. (Golf course parking lot).Take 7-94 to the Lakefront. Take Lincoln Memorial Drive about 2.5 
Miles North. Turn left on Ravine Road. (Narrow Park road). Turn Left at the top of the hill to the parking lot OR 
turn right and park on the road near picnic area 5. 

Jul 8, 2017- Gils Ride from Rome - 24, 34, 48 miles 
Scenic ride through farming country to Helenville and back. - Starts at the Rome Pond Park, about one mile east 
of Rome on County Hwy F.  Take I-94 west to exit #275, CR F (this is the second CR F traveling west from 
Milwaukee) Take CR F south 4.6 miles to Sullivan.  Turn Right on CR F/Hwy 18 (Mains St).  Continue on CRF 
approximately 3.1 miles.  The park is on the left.  Drive time about 42 minutes from the Zoo. 

Jul 9, 2017- Menomonee Falls/Neosho - 29, 50, 60 miles 
Ride west from Menomonee Falls to Neosho and back.  Scenic and very challenging in spots. - Starts at Village 
Park in Menomonee Falls.  Take I-94 west to US 45.  North on 45 to Appleton Ave.  Northwest on Appleton Ave 



to Garfield Dr. (across from bank in downtown).  Left on Garfield Dr. to Village Park on left.  Approximate drive 
time:  20 minutes from Zoo. 

Jul 15, 2017- LaGrange - Whitewater - 30, 56 miles 
Scenic ride through Southern Kettle Moraine between LaGrange and Whitewater. - Starts from United Methodist 
Church N8548 County Road H, Whitewater, WI. Take I-43 southwest to East Troy. West on WI 20 to US 12.  West 
on US 12 to LaGrange.  Right on Highway H 200 yards, church is on the right. Approximate drive time:  40 
minutes from Zoo. 

Jul 16, 2017- River Hills/Grafton - 31, 48 miles 
Ride north through River Hills, Mequon, Thiensville and Grafton.  Return along Lake Michigan. - Starts at Kletzsch 
Park.  Take I-43 north to Good Hope Rd.  Go west one mile to Milwaukee River Pkwy.  South in Pkwy 
approximately one mile to parking lot on west side. 

Jul 22, 2017- Ottawa Lake - 29, 41 miles 
Scenic ride through Southern Kettle Moraine State Forest. - Starts at the Dousman village parking lot, 118 S. 
Main St in Dousman.  Take I-94 west to WI 67 (Oconomowoc exit), south on WI 67 approximately 3.4 miles, right 
on US Hwy 18/Sunset Dr for .5 miles, turn left on Main St and go .8 miles.  Park in the new village parking lot just 
south of the Drumlin bike trail.  There are restroom facilities in adjacent the park.  Drive time about 30 minutes 
from the Zoo. 

Jul 23, 2017- Brown Deer to Cedarburg - 32 miles 
Fairly easy ride, mostly rural areas through River Hills, Mequon and Cedarburg. - Starts at Brown Deer Park.  Take 
I-43 north to Good Hope Rd., west to Teutonia Ave., right on Teutonia (approximately 1/2 mile), right on 
Calumet.  Cross RR tracks.  Turn left into the parking lot next to the tennis courts, before the stop sign. 

Jul 29, 2017- Holland Festival - 32, 43, 57 miles 
Ride along Lake Michigan to Cedar Grove and back. Staggered start. - The long routes start at 9:00 am; short 
route starts at 10:00. Long route starts at the park-and-ride lot across from Allen Edmonds in Port Washington. 
Drive I-43 north and take Exit 100. Turn right (south) to first stop light, turn left (east) and look for the park-and-
ride on the left side of the street.  Short route starts at the Citgo Station 905 Sauk Trail Rd Cedar Grove.  Take I43 
north to exit 113, Hwy 32.  Turn left (west) on Hwy 32, cross over I43.  The gas station will be on your right. 

Jul 30, 2017- Burlington Roll - 23, 33, 50 miles 

Easy ride between Wind Lake and Burlington. - Starts at Heg Park. Take WI 36 (Loomis Rd) south towards Wind    
Lake. Heg Park is approximately 1 mile past Wind Lake, watch for signs on the right. 

 

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

 


